Technical Information on Various Types of Glass
The two main types of glass used in the glass shop are
• Borosilicate glass
• Quartz glass
Over 90% of projects in the glass shop are made using borosilicate glass.
Pyrex is one brand name of a borosilicate glass that you might be familiar
with. It is produced by Corning Glass and goes by the number 7740. Other
brand names include: Kymex (Kimble)(KG-33), Duran (Schott)(8330), and
Simex (Kavlier).
The reason that borosilicate is the glass of choice for chemists is that it is
unaffected by most chemicals, and can withstand sudden and drastic
changes in temperature.
Borosilicate glass is known as “hard glass”.
Quartz glass is another common choice for the researcher who will be
running experiments at high temperatures or in the ultraviolet (UV)
lightwave range. Quartz glass is essentially melted sand (SiO2). It is a pure
glass, and one that requires an extremely high temperature to melt and
work into research instruments. This high temperature makes it impractical
for most research glassware.
Most everyday objects are made from a glass with a lower melting
temperature, and thus lower production costs. These lower melting glasses
are generically termed *soft glass*.
The compositions of these hard and soft glasses are different from each
other. As a result, they also expand and contract at different rates when
heated or cooled. This expansion is known as the Coefficient of Thermal
Expansion (COE) – which is the percentage change in length per degree of
temperature change. So, a larger COE glass will expand more than a lower
COE glass. A larger COE will be more prone to cracking than one with a
lower COE. When fusing glass pieces together the glasses must both have
the same COE or they will crack apart when cooling. Intermediate glasses
that bridge the gaps between COE’s can be used to seal different COE
glasses together.

Glass
Type

COE,
*10-7/°K

Strain
Point,°C

Soft
Hard
Quartz

94-105
33
3.3

485
525
1070

Annealing Softening Working
Point, °C Point, °C point, °C
525
565
1140

700
825
1650

980
1260

Technical Information
- Borosilicate Glass and other Technical Glasses
https://www.schott.com/d/tubing/c3fb6f14-beae-4571-82bba989308ffe2a/1.1/schott-brochure-technical-glasses_english.pdf

- Quartz Glass
Calculators
•
•
•
•

Internal Pressure Calculator
Material Comparator
Sag Deflection Calculator
Window Thickness Calculator

https://www.momentive.com/en-us/categories/quartz/tools
Additional technical information can be found from the technical suppliers
located in the vendor links of the Designing and Construction Glassware
section.
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CAUTION: With any glassware used for pressure or vacuum applications, great care must be taken
in handling. The strength of the glass can be degraded due to scratches, checks and abrasions.
Always use protective shielding and eyewear when working with glass under pressure.
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